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HARRY MINTQ TO BE

PENITENTIARY HEAD

H Resignation of Colonel B. K.

Lawson Accepted by Board,
Mr. Olcott Voting No.

INCUMBENT HIGHLY LAUDED

I l Governor Declares That With Differ- -

t w

"-
: ; 1. 1.. ii.

.

:
'

rrtt Prison Policy It Is Only Fair
to Himself to Have Arpointce

in Entire Harmony.

I C SALEM. Or., March 3. (Special.)
7 The resignation or Colonel B. K.

son sunerintendent of the Fenitcn- -

i ... tiary. was accepted by the Board of
- fomrnl iod.Lv and Harry Minto. of this
i, city, was named his successor. The

( hanpo in management will be made
! I May 1- -

i In votins to accept the resignation
I Z Rnvrrnor WithVcombe said that he had
- the highest regard for Colonel Lawson

but he thought a change in tne man-- I
i agement of the Institution best inas- -

much as a new policy had been eatabl-
e t liahed there. His penitentiary policy
r being entirely different from that of
Z I' Governor West, with which Colonel- Uwson was Identified. Governor
1 Withvcombe declared it was but fair

- to himself and his administration that
a man in perfect harmony with his

! Z views be appointed. State Treasurer
Kay. who voted with the Governor, ex-- J

T pressed about the same reasons for his
- action.

5 1 Secretary of State Olcott voted to re- -

tain Colonel Lawson. declaring it was
in accord with his announced policy of

V retaining all heads, of institutions
v whom he considered' competent. He
- announced that Mr. Minto was one of

J his closest friends, and if Colonel Law- -
7 son could not be retained he knew of

no man he would ratner see nave mo
I 'Z place than Mr. Minto. He also lauded
" the- Salem man's qualifications.
Z. Frank Davey ilve Pout.

I Colonel Lawson today appointed
Frank: Davey, Representative in the

J Legislature from Harney County, book- -
keeper at the prison to succeed Tom
It- - Wilsorx appointed income tax in- -

I I spector. Mr. Davey will receive a sal- -

T ary of H0 a month.
I 1 Mr. Minto is a son of the late pioneer,

- John Minto. and has lived in Salem all
his life. He was Sheriff of Marlon

I County several terms and served as
'ti. Chief of Police of this city for about

J " four years. He is considered one of
- the best detectives on the Pacific Coast.
- In speaking of him Mr. Olcott Bald,

I Z after the appointment:
"When Harry Minto starts after a

J 7 man he usually gets him. I have
- known him since I was a boy and his

4 great ability cannot be questioned.
g , Ha AjJW!WII Aiwa.,

I was certainly glad to see Minto get
- thn nl&ce.

.

- Colonel Lawson was engaged in
" ? business in Cottage Grovo when ap

Dolnted superintendent of the prison
by Governor West about two years and

It a. half ago. He served as a member of
- the Second Oregon Volunteers In thec Philippines during .the Spanish-Ame- r-

ican War and is now Lleutenant- -
- Colonel of the Coast Artillery. He has

! I not decided what he will do when his
- resignation , becomes effective.

Tribute Paid Colonel Lawsoau
a All members of the board signed the

following statement regarding the re--
- tlrir.tr superintendent:

"In accepting the resignation of
I Colonel B. K. Lawson as warden of the

Oregon State Penitentiary, the board
duim to express their appreciation

IT of the faithful, honest and efficient
services which characterized his ad- -

1 ministration-- 'The salary of the superintendent of
II the Penitentiary Is J2000 a year. The

state furnishes him a home, light, wa
ter and provisions for himself and
family.. .

"

.

E. B. Stewart was named physician
of the Old Soldiers' Home to succeed
K. E. Hoover, resigned. Colonel
eon and Superintendent Stelner. of the
Insane Asylum, were delegated to ob
tain a plat of land for experimentation
in the growing of flax, and it was
elded to purchase 600 bushels of flax

I seed for use this year.
i An appropriation of $50,000 was made
" by the recent Legislature for Invest!

gating the feasibility of flax growing
.'- - and providing means of employment

for the convicts. Governor Withy
combe has suggested that a flax plant
might be established at the prison.

; SALESMANSHIP TALK GIVEN

? Pacific" TCniverslty Students Hear
Vice-Preside- nt of Rotary Club.

PACIFIC TJNrVERSITT. Forest Grove,
Or.. March 3. (Special.) M. R. Cum- -
mines, nt of the Rotary
Club of Portland and Instructor in

... salesmanship at the Young Men's
. Christian Association, yesterday gave

the second address of the series by lead- -'

ing men of Portland on "Principles of
Success In Important Vocations," be-fo- re

the students of Pacific University.
Mr. Cummings' subject was "Personal.
ity and Salesmanship." He said:

"Everybody is a salesman or sales- -'

woman of goods or services. There are
Ave elements of personality necessary

- to buccbss in salesmanship. These are:
" Knowledge of the goods offered, initia- -

tive. enthusiasm, tact and will. Will
consists of concentration, courage and
determination. These elements, skill- -
fully driven by the master-drive- r, hard
work, will make any person a success

, In salesmanship."

MRS. CRITESER IS PAROLED

l Penitentiary Sentence Pronounced
on Koseburg AVoman.

ROSEBURG. Or.. March 3. (Special.)
Mrs. Walter Crlteser. of West Fork.

who was convicted Monday of assault
with a dangerous weapon by a Jury In

1 the Circuit Court, was sentenced yes-
terday to an Indeterminate term of

'from six months to 10 years in the
' State Penitentiary. Execution of the
sentence was suspended during the de-

fendant's good behavior.
Frank Langenberg. convicted on a

charge cf giving liquor to a minor,
was sentenced to a term of six months

- in the County Jail and sentence was
KUdpended during the good behavior of

" the defendant.
Roye Jones and Gus Ambrose, con- -

victed of nonsupport. were given an
opportunity to file bonds; assuring the
support of their respective children.

Willamette Urges Peace Tribunal.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem,

Or.. March 3. (Special.) The asso-
ciated students of Willamette yester-
day uaanimously moved to send a reso-
lution, favoring the establishment of
nn International peace tribunal, to
President . Wilson. The matter was
presented to the students by the mem- -

0

(

-

-

'

.

hers of the comparative politics class
under Dean G. H. AMen. of the college
of liberal arts. Before submitting; the
question to be voted upon. M. C. Reed,
a Portland peace enthusiast, presented
the world-wid- e phase of the question.
The resolution is to be sent direct to
Washington by wire.

TABLET SENT TO OREGON

Mr. Booth Scuds Fair Commissdon'a

Bronze Gift to Governor.

SALEM, Or.. March 3. (Special.)
R. A. Booth. Governor Withycombe's
personal representative at the opening
of the Oregon building at the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition, today telegraphed
the Executive that the commemorative
bronze tablet presented to Oregon by
the Exposition officials had been sent
to this state. Mr. Booth's telegram is
as follows:

For th official opening of the Oregon
bulldlngr the weather wan all that could b

. t - "x-'"- 1

Xlm Florence Brooks, Heiress
Who Deeidew to Labor for
Poor and Afflicted Despite

25,000 Fortune.

desired. We wre attended by a splendid
rrovd, who manifested a spirit of genuine
friendliness. President Wilson was repre-
sented by M. B. Lamar, the Governor by
Arthur Arlatt. Mayor Rolph spoke for the
rity and Hale for the ex
position. At the close or nis aoaress no pre
koniod in mir state a beautiful commemo
ratlve bronze tablet, which I am forward-ln- ir

to you by express. The Californlans
h.v rairlv won the Hdmlratlon of all- - the
people and the Exposition Commission has
narfa the whole world their debtors. For

you I have expressed a genuine Interest and
pledged the loyal help of all Oregonlans.

MACCABEE SESSIONS DUE

Programme rteady- for State Conven-

tion at Albany.

ALBANY, Or., March 3. Special.)
Preparations are practically complete
for the state convention of the Knights
of the Maccabees in this city Saturday.
The convention will be held in the new
h.il of the Kniehts of Pythias. The
Albany lodge is arranging a big pro-
gramme. The 60 lodges in Oregon each
will send a representative.

The officers of the state organization
who will preside at the coming con-
vention are:

Past state commander, J. S. Van Winkle,
of Albany; state commander, J. W. Sher-
wood, of Portland: state lieutenant-commande- r,

J. W. Howatson, of Portland; state
record keeper, iP. E. Shepard. of Portland;
state master-at-arm- s. C. L. Conyera, of
Clatskanle; state sergeant, W. I. Jones, of
Jefferson: state physician, W. S. Armstrong,
of Portland; state first master of the guards,
j r cole of Molalla: state second master
of the guards. C. O. Rice, of fcalem; state
sentinel, A. Senders, of Albany: state picket,
N Munger, of Portland; supreme represen-
tatives, J. W. Sherwood, of Portland, and
August Huckestein. of Salem.

COMPANY A INSPECTED

McMinnville Militiamen Win Com-

pliment on Condltoln of Rifles.

M'MINNVILLE, Or;, March 3. (Spe
clal.) Company A, Third Infantry,
Oregon National Guards, was Inspected
here Monday night by Captain J. tu
Page, Jr.. of the Twenty-fir- st United
States Infantry.

Fiftv-fou- r men and three officers
answered the rollcall and three men
at the Oregon Agricultural College will
be accredited as being present Dy re-

porting to Captain Page when he In-

spects the company stationed at Cor--
vallia.

In passing on the conditions of the
rifles. Captain Page stated tney were in
as good condition as usually found in
the reculars.

Colonel McLoughlin, commanding the
Third Regiment, was also present at
the Inspection.

Captain Page left yesterday for Cor-valli- s.

"TWILIGHT SLEEP" IS USED

Advent of w Method In Eugene
Hospital Is Announced.

EUGENE, Or., March 3. (Special.)
"Twilight sleep" in Eugene was an-

nounced Monday by Dr. W. Kuykendall.
It was performed successfully upon
Mrs. C. H. Morrow, of Marcola, in a
specially equipped room in the Eugene
Hospital. The mother slept from 9 A.
M. to 4:30 P. M.. and awoke to find the
new-bor- n babe at her side.

Dr. Kuykendall says that it is the
second case of, its kind reported in the
state, although he says he has used
modified forms of it in cases of minor
surgical operations where the patients
have been unable to undergo the cus-
tomary anesthetics.

CENTRALIA CAMPAIGN IS ON

Commercial Club Today Begins
Quest for 150 Members.

CENTRALIA. Wash., "March 3. (Spe
cial.) Between the hours of 3 and 4

tomorrow the Centralia commercial
Club will conduct a whirlwind cam
paign to add ISO to the membership
of the club. Every member of the
club has pledged his aid.

Committees of two and three nave
been appointed and every nook of the
city and adjacent territory will be cov
ered. The committees will report to
morrow night, when plans will be made
for a big banquet in the club rooms.

Cottage Grove to Have Chautauqua.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. March .

(Special.) A meeting of the promoters
of the Cottage Grove Chautauqua was
held In the Commercial Clubrooms Fri.
day night and a permanent organiza-
tion perfected by the election of the
following officers: President, J. B.
Dunton; Rev. II. N.
Aldrlch; secretary. A. H. King; treas
urer. T. C. Wheeler. There will be is
sessions this year, costing about $1000.
Some of the best talent of the Ellison
circuit has been contracted for
and the sessions will be held the latter
part of June In the high school audi-
torium. The Chautauqua will last six
days with three sessions daily.

0

RICH usE HlAfi

Miss Florence Brooks Nojt in

Marriage Market.

HERITAGE IS UNEXPECTED

Roseburs Woman Tells of Nursing

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Chicago,

and Though She Had 'Hunch"
SSS.-O-OO- ' Is Big Surprise- -

HOSEBCRG: Or.. March 3. (Special.
"I suppose everypoay win do

1,.t- - crnea thILt SJD.UVU nuiot.
CTnnr RrnoKs. wncn ancu Jii

Mercy Hospital here today regarding
her heritage rrom a umcasu x.uo...w..

"I had a 'hunch' that I would fall
heir to a few hundred dollars upon the
death of Mr. Wilson, saia mm
wifh o. shrusr of the shoulders, "but
never had any Idea that he would leave

un one oc---ofme a heritage --'o.uou.
ii v. 111 In Chicago, he

told me that I would not always have
to be a nurse. I had lorgotten nis re-

mark and it was only recalled to my
minH when I received a telegram Sun
day announcing that he had left me a
substantial purse. Air. wntsun
retired banker, of Chicago, and was
rated a millionaire. I nursed him upon
two occasions. as well as having at
tended his wife during her last illness.'

When asked what she intended to do
with the money. Miss Brooks said she
was undecided, but would probably in-

vest it in some dividend-payin- g project.
"Don't think I am going to quit my

professibn because I have money," Said
Miss Brooks, "for I am not. I love
mv nrofession and will continue to
nurse the sick and arflicted.".

"Do you ever expect to get married
was the next query.

"Wrell. I haven't thought of "that,
replied Miss Brooks, as her eyes twin-
kled. I am human, like all girls, and it
might be possible that I would fall in
love with the right fellow. But then,
you needn't advertise that, as I am not
in the market for proposals.

Miss Brooks is a graduate of Grace
Hospital, at Detroit, Mich., and has
lived in Roseburg for the past two
years. Prior to coming here she passed
some time in Chicago, where she be
came acquainted with W. J. Wilson,
who bequeathed her the fortune. Miss
Brooks already has arranged for iden-
tification papers and expects to receive
her heritage within the next 10 days.
In the meantime she is practicing her
profession at Mercy Hospital.

GELILD PLANS MATURING

ISLAXD TOWNS MAKE PREPARA.
TIOXS FOR CELEBRATION.

Dedication Day at Big Eddy Set for
May 5, and Hopes Are Held That

President May Attend.

Letters and telegrams from all cities
in the Inland Empire that are to par
ticipate in the celebration of the open
lng of the Celilo Canal in the first week
of May have been received by Wallace
Struble, secretary of the celebration
committee, and indicate that plans for
the celebration in each city have
progressed satisfactorily.

Lewiston will hold an all-da- y cele
bration on May 3, including automobile
excursions In the afternoon and clos
ing with a street dance at night. From
Lewiston the flotilla of celebrants will
sail for Pasco and Kennewick, which
will hold joint celebrations and barbe
cues all day on May 4. Walla Walla
will hold its celebration at the old fort
at Wallula, and the fleet will reach
there at 2 P. M.

The Umatilla celebration will close
with a night pageant on the river, with
illuminations and tableaux on the
bank.

From Umatilla the fleet will move to
The Dalles and Big Eddy, where the
dedication ceremonies will be held May
5. Side trips to Maryhill. Goldendale
and Wasco by automobile are planned
for this day. From Big Eddy the river
celebration will be joined with a cele-
bration under the auspices of the good
roads men, representing the Columbia
Highway and other good roads projects.

A letter from President Wilson car
ries his promise to make an effort to
arrange his Western Itinerary so that
he may be present at the dedication
ceremonies May o.

PIPE CONTRACT IS LET

UNITED STATES COMPANY PLEDGES
WORK TO OSWTEGO FOUNDRY.

Total Award for Water Bureau Is
'

128,415, but Classification Is
Protested by Crane Co.

"With the understanding that a sub
contract be awarded to the Oswego
Iron Works for as much work as It can
handle, the United States Cast Iron
Pipe & Foundry Company was awarded
a contract yesterday for furnishing
4250 tons of cast iron pipe to be used
by the City Water Bureau in construct-
ing new mains during 1915. Smith ot

Watson Iron Works got a contract for
furnishing 60 tons of fittings for the
Dipe.

The bid of the United States Com-
pany was 139.48 a ton for the pipe. The
total amount of the contract was $128,- -
415. The bid of the Smith & Watson
concern for the fittings was 2 cents
a pound, or J2750 for the entire con-
tract. The United States Company in
its bid agreed to give the Oswego
foundry as much work as it can handle
during the year. This will furnish em.
ployment to many men.

Crane Company, in a letter to the
Council, protested against the award
of the contract to the United States
Company. It was contended that the
Matheson joint lapweld steel pipe,
which Is handled by this company, is
just as good as the cast iron pipe and
could be purchased at a saving of 22
per cent over the cost of cast iron pipe.
It was declared in the letter tnat tne
water bureau Is unfair in not permit-
ting the use of this pipe. The bid for
the stoel Pipe was $108,582.60, as com
pared with $128,415 for the cast iron
pipe.

CLAIM AGENT LOSES HAND

Fred Day, of Southern Pacific Sleets

Accident at Junction C4ty.

Fred Day. claim agent for the South
ern Pacific, lost his left hand under
Southern Pacific train No. 15, south-
bound. UDon which he was a passenger.
at Junction City, early yesterday morn
ing.

Mr. Day left Portland on No. 16 at
1:30 In the morning, for Eugene. He
arose early and when the train arrived

COCOANUT OIL MAKES
A SPLENDID SHAMPOO

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, the less soap you
use the better.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit-
tle and is very harmful. Just plain
mulslfled cocoanut oil (which Is pure
uid entirely greaseless) is much bet-

ter than soap or anything else you
can ' use for shampooing, as this
can't possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two

will make an abundance
of rich, creamy lather, and cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out easily, and removes
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly and it leaves it
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and
easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanutoil
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ounces i3 enough
to last everyone in the family for
months.

at Junction City at 5:32 he got out and
started to walk around the train. He
tried to jump on board as the train
started, but slipped and fell. His body
narrowly missed falling across tne
rails, but he was unable to save his
hand, which was crushed beneath the
wheels. The bones were badly mangled
and the hand later was amputated at
the wrist.

Mr. Day was brought to Portland on
the Shasta Limited and taken to his
home at 759 Weidier street.

LUMBER MILLS RESUME

BIG PLANT --YEAR EUGENE TO RE
EMPLOY 200 MEN. ,

New Orders Stimulate Industry la all
Sections Marcola and HsAtel Mills

WIU eB Kept Busy.

EUGENE, Or., March 3 (Special.)
The reopening of the Coast Range Lum-

ber Company's mill at Mabel and the re
employment of 200 men this month was
announced by H. T. Gatke, manager of
that plant, who was in Eugene yester
day on his way home from Portland.
He also announced new orders obtained
by this mill, one of which, ho says,
totals 1,250,000 feet of lumber to local
brokers. The lumber situation appears
to be better, he says.

The big plant at Mabol, on the Mo
hawk River. 30 miles from Eugene, was
closed down on the first of the year.
with the announcement that it would
not reopen until .the lumber market
materially improved. The planing mill
was not stopped, but 200 men were
taken out of the mill and out or tne
Umber. These will be able to return
to work about March 15, in the belief
of Mr. Gatke.

While the mill has been closed, ex
tensive improvemtns have been made.

The Fischer Lumber Company, wttn
mill at Marcola. on the Mohawk River,

only a few miles from the Mabel mill,
this week obtained the contract to fur-
nish 210,000 feet of lumber for the
Salt Lake baseball park, to be con-

structed at once for the new league
team.

BURNED LAD RECOVERING

Skin Operation on Edwin Phillips,

Hurt at School, Successful.

After undergoing- a skin-grafti- op
eration, in which 200 square inches of
skin was applied to his face, arms and
neck, Edwin Phillips, one
of the children injured In the fire at
the Irvington School December 11, is
reported to be Improving, ine opera-
tion was performed Tuesday by Drs.
Rockev and Bodine.

Sixty Inches of skin was supplied Tor
the operation by Jack Phillips, the
older brother of the boy, ahd the re
mainder was taken from other parts
of the boy's own body.

The judiciary committee yesterday
reported that the School Board had no
legal right to pay for the injuries re
celved by the boy and his father.

SUSPECT IS OLD OFFENDER

Two Declare Carroll, Just Out of

Prison, Is Holdup Man.

Positive identification yesterday of
James B. Carroll as one of the two men
that held ud Frank Rupert in the gro
eery store at Thirteenth and Jefferson
streets Monday night, Dy two witnesses
of the holdup practioaly clears away
doubt as to Carroll's connection with
the crime. His partner, Oscar Johnson,
is still in the Emergency Hospital re
covering from the bullet wound in hia
ankle.

Carroll, who is 38 years old, had been
out of the Penitentiary only 48 days
whn arrested. Under the name of
John J. O'Brien he had been sentenced
to an indeterminate term of from one
to 15 years in the Penitentiary at
walla. Wills for srrand larceny. He
was released January 11, 1915.

Pool Halls to Close at Midnight.
ROSEBURG. Or.. March 3. (Special.)
An ordinance was passed by the City

Council here today whereby an pool
and billiard halls, cigar stores ana
other similar resorts will be required
to close at midnight. The officers de
Clare this was necessary to enforce the
local option laws. Another ordinance,
making the owner of a building liable
for the acts jOf his tenant, is unoer
consideration by the Council.

Woodhurn Guard to Be Inspected,
WOODBURN, Or., March 3. (&pe- -

.il Contain Pace. U. S. A win in
spect Company I. Third Infantry, Ore
gon National auara, riaay nigni. vom-pan- y

I, commanded by Captain Eugene
Moshberger. has the largest enlistment
of any company In tne state, ah jn- -

dlcations are that tuu men wm De m
ine to answer rOllcall. The company

wae organized in 1898.

Former Portland Resident Dies.
ROSEBURG. Or.. March 3. George S.

Lewis, 65 years old. a prominent clti-ae- n

of Roseburg, died here today. He
was a native of North Dakota and
came here from Portland a few yean
ago. He Is survived by his widow,
thrA- - daughters. Mrs. Wolford, and
Misses Mildred and Marlon Lewis, of
Roseburg, and a son, E. J--. Lewis, ot
Dickinson, N. D.

Ashland Club Secretary Quits.
ASHLAND. Or.. March 3 (Special.)

George W. Seager. secretary of the local
Commercial 1.1UD. nas resignea. int
trustees have not as yet filled the
vacancy, the office being an appointive
instead of an elective one. Seager will
resume the practice of law here.

Thr r more ' amateur wireless oe
tors In Philadelphia than in any other cit7

the country.
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"HOW CAN YOU DO IT?"
Only because of the peculiar combination of circumstances, which now

obtain at this store.

1. An enormous stock of woolens and trimmings.
2. A well-equipp- ed and well-organiz- ed tailor shop.

3. A petition in bankruptcy involving these.
4. An order from the U. S. Court to REALIZE for the benefit of creditors.

These are the reasons why we CAN MAKE, why we ARE MAKING, why
we WILL, CONTINUE TO MAKE Suits to measure perfect in every
detail of QUALITY, FIT and WORKMANSHIP, at a price of

EVENTEEN D0LLA
No profits, no interest charges, no side issues to be
price of these suits. ONLY the actual cost of the

less than the original Wholesale cost of the

Yoor Suit Now

TRUSTEE'S

Tom Gallagher

A. B. RINTOUL, Manager

LAST PAY DA! NEAR

Idaho Legislature to Work for

State Gratis, Soon.

MANY BILLS ARE KILLED

Slot-Machi- ne Measure Ridiculed to

Death and Six Others Meet Samo

Fate Three Game Pre-

serves Are Created.

BOISE. Idaho, March 3. (Special.)
On the eve of the 60th day ef the
session the Legislature finds itself
confronted with a mass of bills. In-

cluding many of the more important
measures, undisposed of. and the ne-

cessity of working overtime without
pay to olear them away.

After tomorrow salaries of members
of the Legislature will cease and they
will donate their services until ad-

journment can be taken.
Reform Measures Die.

A promised amendatory direct pri-

mary bill and a reform measure were
killed at today's session. The sum-
mary action was taken by the Senate.
It indefinitely postponed Senate bill
No. 36. by Senator Hutton, of Sho-

shone County, an act seeking to amend
the primary law to excuse an elector
from declaring his party affiliation at
the primary election. A majority of
the Senate could see no merit in the
measure and said that it would vir-
tually annul the primary law. At the
same time six reform measures seek-
ing to reorganize the pure food and
health departments were dispatched
by being Indefinitely postponed.

The ed "hinkey" bill to place
the ban on -- slot machines and prohib-
iting playing chance games of any kind

"hlnlr.lia" WO a ViftllflllV killed b
being buried in the committee of the
whole to which it was referred.

It was attacked and ridiculed by

J- - , vtn "THE,r BROWN

t'jy j pox

at the

of the stock of

(Now in Bankruptcy)

Washington

many Senators, who offered amend-
ments to the act to place the ban on
"marbles, mumblc-the-pe- g and husk-
ing bees."

Three Utae Preserves Created.
Three game preserves were created

through the passage of House bill No.
232, by Mr. Randall, which makes the
Lewiston Orchards a preserve. House
bill No. 253. by Mr. Hull, making Hy-bur- n

Park a preserve, and House bill
No. 134. creating a preserve In Twin
Falls, Oneida, Bear Lake. Bannock,
Power and Franklin counties.

Announcement of the sudden death of
Jacob L. Ooodnisrht, of Nez Perce Coun

.7-;- -.:

RS

uy

111111

provided for out of the
labor (union scale), and
materials used.

SALE

Near West Tark SI.

ty, twice State Senator, was received
by the Senate and resolutions of sym-
pathy wero spread on the records and
forwarded to his widow, while an early
adjournment was taken out of respect.

The act allowing the use of convicts
on state highways was passed. It Is a
Senate bill and favorable action by the
House sends it to tho Uovernor. The
ad valorem tax bill to raise fl.000.0nil
for state expenses In 1915-1911- 6 was
also passed.

The Governor vetoed House bill N..
ir5. appropriating $17,000 for a wagon
brldse In Owyhee County, and the Sen-
ate killed another bridge bill asking
for $15,000 for the iame count v.

r. r;

flay & Go.
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Aeolian Player Piano

$420
Convenient Terms If Desired Your

Present Piano Taken in Exchanc
q The AEOLIAN PLAYER PIANO is the latest achievement
of the Aeolian Company, makers of the famous PIANOLA.
Unquestionably, for the price, it is the greatest Player value
ever offered. The moderate price is not the result of cheap
workmanship or material, but is due solely to the high ef-

ficiency methods of the Aeolian Company, the largest Piano
manufacturers in the world.

q The AEOLIAN PLAYER PIANO is an 88-no- instrument,
in mahogany, in the very latest Colonial design, and is
equipped with these superior devices:

TEMPO LEVER, to regulate tempo or playing speed.
TONE GRADATION LEVERS, for tono shading.

' SUSTAINING PEDAL, direct control.
SIX-POIN- T MOTOR, running the music roll smoothly.
SILENT LEVER, eliminating the music when desired.
METAL TRACKER BAR, which cannot warp or crack.
AUTOMATIC TRACKER, exactly adjusting the apertures

in the paper to those in the tracker bar.

And a score of other important features, found only on
higher-price- d player instruments.

q In addition to obtaining a player action of such unusual
merit, the AEOLIAN PLAYER PIANO embraces a piano-
forte of exceptional quality a full, rich and sonorous tone; a
touch of the utmost evenness and delicacy.

Sherman.
VICTROLAS AND ALL THE RECORDS PIANOLA''

STE1NWAY, WEBER AND OTHER riANOS

Morrison at Sixth, Portland, Opp. Pos toff ice


